Huawei Twitter and Facebook April 20-21

Signed up for the #SeedsForTheFuture webinar with John Hopcroft on April 22 at 8pm (GMT-3) if you haven’t already! bit.ly/2POQcGg
What are you waiting for? #SeedsAlumni #HuaweiCSR

Have you registered for our webinar – A fireside conversation with the pioneer of Computer Science?

A work of art from inside & out. Oncoming automobile. Head over to Huawei’s booth at the AutoShanghai2021 to take a closer look at this beauty.

#ARCFOX #AutomotiveDriveSolution
This week on Techsplained, we collaborate with UCNem to empower scientists who specialize in reef conservation. Watch as innovation plays a major part in saving our beautiful coral reefs. #SustainabilityMadePossible

Have you ever wondered if Irish dolphins have accents? So, it's just us then! Read here to learn how a partnership with OceanVoice plans to examine the impact of ocean noise pollution on Ireland's marine life. #SustainabilityMadePossible

Did you know that some marine life use sound to survive, find food and even find love? In this episode of Techsplained watch as OceanSound uses tech to save endangered species and their habitats. #SustainabilityMadePossible

Switching to metal cutlery drastically reduces plastic waste and simultaneously makes you look cool. Besides, who doesn't like to eat in style? #SustainabilityMadePossible